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Bible Study

B-I-N-G-O

Thursday’s @ 11:30 to 12:30 at clubhouse.
Please consider joining us for Bible Study as
we continue in the book of John. We discuss
many questions that aren’t directly related to
our study but are directly related to our
Christian walk: Can I lose my salvation? Will
we be reunited with our spouses in heaven?
Do you have to be baptized to be saved?

In case you did not know - - we play B-I-N-G-O
at the clubhouse on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
of every month. We start at 6:30 pm, and we
play for approximately an hour. In that hour, we
usually play several “games”. Each “game”
consists of 3 variations of BINGO, and can be
a lot of fun.
The first variation is traditional, straight line
BINGO (Vertical, Horizontal or Diagonal) with
the winner getting one single BINGO on a card.
The second variation is that the winner has to
get TWO BINGOs on one card (in this
variation, covering each of the 4 corners
counts as a BINGO). The third variation will
mean that the winner covers their numbers in a
pattern determined by the caller before that
game started.

Those are just samples of the questions we
have discussed and there will be many more in
the future. Maybe you have a question or
something that’s been troubling you. If so,
consider joining us that you may receive an
answer or receive peace about what’s on your
mind. We have room for you. May God bless.
Contact Jerry Wood @ (334) 451- 0138 or
jwood4988@gmail.com for more info.
**********

The last “game” of the evening will be the
“coverall”, where every number on the winning
card has to have been called.

The Grove Club is growing. We had 15
golfers at Gulf Links Wed, Apr 18. All skill
levels are welcome to join us on the 1st and
3rd WED of each month. Play 9 or 18, just
come out and have fun. Meet other grove
golfers. See you on the links.

Our crowds vary in size, depending on our
player’s personal schedules - - most nights we
have 8 to10 players.
We encourage you to join us for an hour or so
of fun and great socializing - - where you might
just win enough nickels to buy a burger at
McD’s - - the burgers ARE still selling for 15
cents, aren’t they???

**********
CHAIR EXERCISES/WATER AEROBICS
Beginning Wednesday, May 2nd, chair
exercise classes will begin at 9 a.m. and water
aerobics at 10 a.m. The classes will be held
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Any
questions please contact Dianne Pawlawski or
Patricia Loving. Water noodles will be
provided if you don't have any.
***********
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Notice to all Grove Residents:

ALUMINUM CAN RECYCLING

Judith Ann Gjertson is a fully commissioned
Notary Public in and for the State of Alabama.
If you are in need of a notary, you can contact
Judy at 865-250-7916 or by email
at judygiz1214@gmail.com to have your
papers notarized.

Ronnie Lyle is recycling aluminum drink cans if
anyone would like to recycle. For pickup
please call or text Ronnie at 334-312-4964. If
you prefer, they can be dropped off at 18090
Sapphire Lane. No need to knock – you can
just leave them on the carport. Thanks to all
who recycle.

**********
Drywall Finishing and Interior Painting
Are you tired of looking at those unsightly strips
on your walls? If you want smooth, finished
drywall seams or just a fresh coat of paint, call
Grove resident Wally at:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

603-562-5953 for a drywall or painting
estimate.

IMPORTANT

18194 Castle Drive

Please email any items you would like to
have published in the Fun Grove Times to
nancylyle31313@gmail.com or deliver hard
copy to 18090 Sapphire Lane. Please
submit your items by the 24th of each
month. Thank you!

~~~~~~~~~~~~

***********
GENERAL HANDYMAN
Mitch Nelson
251-975-8340
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